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        You might find the following item from the BBC news ser-

vice a bit startling: 

 “Japan is in the grip of an elderly crime wave.  In a remarkably law

-abiding society, a rapidly growing proportion of crimes is carried out 
by over-65s. In 1997 this age group accounted for about one in 20 
convictions but 20 years later the figure had grown to more than one 

in five – a rate that far outstrips the growth of the over-65s as a pro-
portion of the population (though they now make up more than a 
quarter of the total).” 

 Interviews at a halfway house in Hiroshima – for criminals being 
released from jail back into the community – revealed that some had deliberately staged mi-

nor crimes because they were poor.  They wanted “somewhere to live free of charge, even if 
it was behind bars.” 
 Many are repeat offenders.  One individual, who has spent half of the last eight years in 

jail, when asked if he liked being in prison pointed out that his pension continues to be 
paid even while he's inside.  “‘It's not that I like it but I can stay there for free,’ he says. 

‘And, when I get out, I have saved some money. So, it is not that painful.’” 
 “Michael Newman, an Australian-born demographer points out that the ‘measly’ basic 
state pension in Japan is very hard to live on.  In a paper published in 2016 he calculates 

that the costs of rent, food and health care alone will leave recipients in debt if they have no 
other income – and that's before they've paid for heating or clothes. In the past it was tradi-
tional for children to look after their parents but, in the provinces, a lack of economic op-

portunities has led many younger people to move away, leaving their parents to fend for 
themselves.” 

 Here in Canada over-65s made up about 16% of the population in 2015 but that percent-
age is projected to grow to 23% by 2031 so that the Canadian demo-
graphic will come to resemble the Japanese.  The United Way notes 

that BC has the highest rate of seniors living in poverty, 8.8% as 
compared to the national average of 6.6%.  That translates to 70,990 
people.  Again, these are 2015 data based on the most recent census 

compiled in 2016.  Today’s numbers are probably higher. 
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President’s Message Continued from Page 1 
 Clearly these people do not have a decent pension which is why we continue to stress 

that a well-managed defined benefit plan is the most effective way to guarantee retire-
ment income security and to voice our concern that coverage dropped from 87% of work-
ers in 1993 to 38% by 2011.  That is also why we so stridently oppose Bill C-27 in its 

present form since it would permit employers to convert defined benefit plans to shared 
risk plans.  As I have noted before, the only parties who share any risk under such plans 

are the employees and pensioners. 
 Income has a direct relationship to people’s health.  In fact, experts note that social 
determinants – income, housing, nutrition, community support, air quality and civic in-

frastructure – have the greatest impact on our health.  Social determinants contribute 
60% of the factors affecting health compared to 25% for the health care system and 15% 

for a person’s biology.  And these social determinants are the very things that would be 
addressed by a comprehensive National Seniors’ Strategy which the association has 
been promoting for several years. 

 We can be encouraged by the July 2018 appointment of Filomena Tassi as Minister of 
Seniors.  Her mandate letter does make reference to addressing seniors’ poverty but 
somewhat narrowly in the context of OAS and GIS indexation.  In addition, specific men-

tion is made of: 

• Consumer protection; 

• Strengthening the protection of workplace pensions; 

• Home care, palliative care and community care; 

• Dementia; 

• Elder abuse; 

• Seniors’ housing; and 

• National pharmacare. 

 While many of these would be elements in an overarching national seniors’ strategy, 
that phrase does not appear even though the House of Commons has unanimously 
agreed on the need for such a strategy and has been studying the issue for some time. In 

this, an election year, we can certainly encourage parties and candidates to make this 
part of their platforms.  A decade from now we would not want to learn of Canadians 

committing minor crimes to get tossed in jail. 
 If you’re curious about Minister Tassi’s mandate letter, you can find it online by going 
here: 

https://pm.gc.ca/eng/minister-seniors-mandate-letter-august-28-2018.  
 A couple of footnotes on health care and seniors:  From 2005 to 2015, over-65’s share 
of the population increased from 13% to 16% while their share of health spending went 

from 44% to 46%.  We know that about 15% of hospital beds are occupied by elderly per-
sons who do not require acute care but have no place to go.  In its submission to the Ad-

visory Council on Pharmacare Implementation, our Association reported that: 
 Canada spends about $30 billion on pharmaceuticals, four times more than 20 years 

ago; 

 Canadians pay the highest drug prices among all OECD countries; 
 Generic drug prices here are 79% higher than the median for OECD countries; and 

 High-cost specialty drugs account for 25% of insurance costs while treating only 2% 
of beneficiaries. 

 We note that pharmaceuticals are the PSHCP’s biggest expense category.  Clearly a 

National Pharmacare scheme could potentially relieve the pressure on insurance plans 
like ours.                        Continued on Page 3

https://pm.gc.ca/eng/minister-seniors-mandate-letter-august-28-2018
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President’s Message Continued from Page 2 
 Our next general meeting will be our Annual General Meeting 

at which we have some important financial matters and executive 
elections to deal with.  Our guest speaker will be from Service Can-

ada.  She will address matters of specific interest to retirees. 
 Membership renewals: This is an administrative note to those 
who pay their membership fees by cash or cheque:  like most 

branches, we have agreed to let National Office process our mem-
bership renewals.  Some folks gained the impression that they 
could no longer pay through the Branch but that is not the case.  

You can still mail or hand deliver your payment to us.  We then for-
ward what we receive to Ottawa who in turn update the Associa-

tion’s membership data base.  This whole process could take three 
to four weeks from the time a member first drops a cheque in the 
mail. 

National Office has a system whereby they send out reminder no-
tices and a good-bye letter if a membership goes unpaid.  Recently 

we had a few upset members who received good-bye letters even 
though they had paid.   In this instance, postal backlogs caused by 
the rotating strikes before Christmas may have played a part.  And 

we think the “system” was too hasty in sending out letters.  We’ve 
suggested to National that they recalibrate the trigger on good-bye 
messages. 

Bill Turnbull 

NAFR NORTH ISLAND — JOHN FINN BRANCH EXECUTIVE 
Past President     Cecile Turnbull 250 338-1857  cecile.turnbull@shaw.ca 
President       Bill Turnbull  250 338-1857  bc.turnbull@shaw.ca 
A/Vice President     Norma Dean     250 890-1218  n-ad-2@hotmail.com 
Telephone       Norma Dean     250 890-1218  n-ad-2@hotmail.com 
Secretary       Edith Kelly   250 703-9501  edikay@shaw.ca  
Treasurer       Serge Gosselin  250 338-0846  sergegos@shaw.ca  
Programs       Paddy O’Blenis 250 338-2313  rbob@telus.net 
Membership      Steve Bunyan  250 703-3558  sgbunyan@shaw.ca 
Health Benefits Officer Cecile Turnbull 250 338-1857  cecile.turnbull@shaw.ca 
Newsletter Editor   Kevin Weighill  778 346-1710  kwaypway@outlook.com 
Welfare        Deborah Yelf  250 897-0106  dyelf49@shaw.ca   
Director        Kathi Brown   250 334-1782  brodak@shaw.ca 
Director        Cherie Kelley  780-666-1587  wckelley27@gmail.com 
Director        Warren Kelley  780-666-1587  wckelley27@gmail.com  
Independent Financial Review Committee 2018: 
    John Renaud         250 339-7042  
    Dave Shewchuk        250 331-0210  
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Luncheon News 

The next Federal Retirees Luncheon/Meeting is on 
Wednesday, March 13

th
, 2019 in the 2

nd
 floor Ballroom 

of the Best Western Westerly Hotel in Courtenay 
Meet & Greet: 11:00 a.m. 

Buffet Luncheon: 12:00 p.m. 
Business Meeting: 1:00 p.m. 

 
Guest Speaker: 1:30 p.m. – Representative from Service Canada 

addressing matters of specific interest to seniors 
 

Menu  
2 lasagnas meat and vegetarian gluten free  

Garlic Bread 
Caesar salad and a green salad, various dressings  

Chef’s Choice Desserts,  
Coffee/Tea 

The cost of the buffet lunch is $18.00 per person - payable at the door. 
Telephoners will be calling shorter lists and we are encouraging everyone that sees the 
notice in the newsletter to call or e-mail to make a reservation if you intend to join us for 
lunch. You can call Norma Dean at 250-890-1218 or you can e-mail Norma at n-ad-
2@hotmail.com. 
As usual we will have our 50/50 and door prize draws.  Hope to see a good turn out at the 
meeting. 

 
Paddy O’Blenis - Programs Director 

MEMBERSHIP UP-DATE 

Do we have the correct information on you as a member? It is important to us and to you that our records are up to date. If the label 

on this newsletter has your INITIALS instead of your given name, we may not have all the information we need to ensure that you get 

all the updates from your branch or National Office. Please fill in the following and send it to us (address on Page 1). 

Surname .......................………….....…………………...... Given names:……………………………………………… 

Mailing address: .....................................................................………………………………………………..………….. 

City/town ........................………………..………………..…... Postal Code .…….......................... Phone ..….............................… 

E-mail address:………………………………………………………………………….. 

Pension is from:  CF .... PS .... RCMP .... Other ………………………….…   I receive a survivor’s benefit     Yes.....    No ..... 

Hello Phoners! 
Members on the phone committee please remember….. 
If you’re going to be out of town prior to a general meeting and you’re unable to phone the 
people on your list, please phone Norma Dean (Tel.- 250-890-1218), so that she can  
re-assign those names to another phone committee member. It is important that members 
know about upcoming general meetings, and it is important that we know whether or not they 
intend to come.  
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Information from the Health Benefits Officer 
By Cecile Turnbull, 
 
Seniors 
When is one considered a ‘senior’?  I know everyone likes to start getting those senior discounts, 
but, good heavens, admit it to friends or colleagues – not on your life. 
 
There is no set age at which a person is considered a senior in Canada.  Many senior discounts 
start at 55, but most government benefits you qualify for require you to be at least 60 or 65 years of 
age. 
 
An aging population  
The proportion of the senior population aged 65 and older has been increasing steadily over the 
years, due in part to the ‘Baby Boomer Generation’.  
 
As a result, the health care system will need to adapt to meet all the needs of this growing sector.  
Seniors are living longer and are healthier than ever, but there is a price to pay as seniors are the 
biggest users of the health care system.  Seniors use about 40% of hospital services and about 
45% of all provincial and territorial government health spending. 
 
According to demographic forecasts, the percentage of seniors is expected to increase rapidly until 
2031, when all the baby boomers will have reached 65. Seniors could represent between 23% and 
25% of the total population in 2036. 
 
From 2015 to 2021, the number of seniors is projected to exceed the number of children aged 14 
and younger for the first time ever. The number of people aged 80 and older is expected to more 
than double to 3.3 million and those aged 100 and older could triple to more than 20,000.  By 2036, 
the number of seniors could reach between 9.9 and 10.9 million people. 
 
Given the size of the baby-boomer generation in Canada, the share of the senior population could 
surpass that of other nations in the coming years. 
 
Life Expectancy 
People in most developed countries are living longer, and Canadians are reaching 90 or even 100 
years of age.  Life expectancy is an estimate of the average number of remaining years of life at 
birth based on death rates calculated for a given period.  Because it is an average, some people will 
live longer and some will not reach the estimated life expectancy. 
 
One of the reasons for longer life span was major advances in public health took place. Two exam-
ples are childhood immunization against infectious diseases, and life-altering scientific discoveries 
such as penicillin and insulin.  Major developments include new approaches in health care and pro-
motion, illness prevention, community advocacy and the use of legislation along with social pro-
grams has made a significant impact on the senior health sector. 
 
Seniors and health 
Most seniors aged 65 and older reported being in relatively good health.  Health Canada defines 
healthy aging as “a lifelong process of optimizing opportunities for improving and preserving health 
and physical, social and mental wellness, independence, quality of life and enhancing successful 
life-course transitions”.  The World Health Organization defines good health as not merely an ab-
sence of illness or infirmity, but a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being.  The oc-
currence of good health falls with age, but even up to age 85 most seniors have good health. 
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Factors which individuals have some control over associated with good health include: 
• shared living arrangements, 
• refraining from smoking, 
• managing weight, 
• exercising regularly, physical activity brings multiple benefits 
• eating fruits and vegetables, 
• sleeping well, 
• maintaining good oral health, 
• keeping stress at low levels, 
• and participating in activities with family and friends or clubs. 
 
Partaking of at least four of these factors increases the likelihood of being in good health.  
 
As health problems rise with age, seniors are more likely to report chronic conditions with accompany-
ing poor health. Individuals aged 65 and older, may have one or more chronic health condition such as 
hypertension, arthritis, back problems, heart disease, respiratory conditions and some cancers, than 
those aged 45 to 64. 
 
What is the Federal Government Responsible for? 
The federal government is most responsible for income security programs for seniors.  The two major 

public pensions programs are managed through Service Canada: 

• Old Age Security (OAS), based on years of living in Canada, and 
• Canada Pension Plan (CPP), based on years of work in Canada and the amount paid into the plan. 

 

Old Age Security 

OAS benefits represent about 14% of pre-retirement earnings for someone earning at the average 
wage, while CPP provides about 25%.  It is generally considered that retirement income should replace 
about 60% to 70% of pre-retirement earnings for retirees to maintain their standard of living in retire-
ment. 
• OAS is considered - the basic building block of Canada’s retirement income system. 
• Older adults build on this foundation with CPP pension, savings in RRSPs and TFSA, and private 

pension plans. 
• OAS is a flat monthly benefit that goes to everyone who applies, provided they are citizens or legal 

residents of Canada who have lived in the country for 10 or more years as an adult after turning 18. 
• With 10 years residency you get the minimum pro-rated entitlement, and with 40+ yrs. you receive 

the full OAS entitlement (presently $540.12/mo.) 
• There is no requirement to stop working to receive OAS. 
• Older adults should apply for Old Age Security benefits six months before they turn 65, or when 

they receive the OAS application form. 
• If they apply late, they are entitled to a maximum 11 months of retro, plus the month in which they 

receive the application, provided all conditions of eligibility are met. 
• If the older adult was not born in Canada or has not lived continuously in Canada since age 18, they 

must submit proof of legal status in Canada such as citizenship or immigration papers.  Also, they 
must submit a statement of all the dates they arrived in Canada and departed Canada from age 18 
to present. They may be asked to provide documents to substantiate this. Putting together a com-
plete statement of travels, and adequate documentation, can be a significant challenge for older im-
migrants. 

http://www.servicecanada.gc.ca/eng/home.shtml
http://www.servicecanada.gc.ca/eng/sc/oas/pension/oldagesecurity.shtml
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From the Editor’s Desk 
I changed the layout of this edition in order to fit in the great information from both the Presi-

dent and the Health Benefits Officer.  I hope you don’t find it disconcerting.  The General meet-
ing being held in March is also the Annual General Meeting for our Branch.  That means it is 

also election time for the Branch Executive.  Please think about participating in your Branch 
activities by attending the meeting and considering putting forward your name for an executive 
position.  The duties are not onerous or difficult, particularly when we can share the activity.  

Remember, the Branch is only as strong and effective as the members willing to invest some of 
their time.  
Kevin Weighill—Newsletter Editor 

CPP Retirement Pension 

There are three kinds of benefits available from the Canada Pension Plan: 
• Retirement pension; 
• Survivor benefits which includes a one-time death benefit (intended for funeral expenses),  
• the Survivor pension and the Children’s Benefit. 
• CPP-D – disability benefit which includes benefits for disabled contributors and for their dependent 

children 
 
CPP retirement pension, provides income to working Canadians after they retire. The amount of CPP 
pension income they receive depends on the amount they and their employer – unless self-employed, 
paid into the fund from their wages over the years they worked in Canada. 
 
An older adult can receive CPP pension if they have contributed and: 
• they are 60-64 years old and have stopped working or have a low income, or 
• they are 65 years or older. 
• If they start collecting at 60 yrs. – their rate then remains the same after they turn 65. 
• If they work past 65, they can be receiving CPP benefits at the same time. 
• They can also choose to continue paying premiums into CPP up until age 70; this will increase the 

amount they receive in retirement benefits. 
• Older adults must apply for CPP pension. 
• CPP benefits are taxable income. 
• CPP pension rights are not affected if they have changed jobs or moved from one province to an-

other. 
• An older adult can apply for and receive their CPP benefits from anywhere in the world. 
• CPP – Child Rearing Drop-Out Protection 
• An older adult may qualify for increased benefits if they have contributed to CPP over their working 

life and they ‘dropped out’ of the labour force to raise children born after December 31, 1958.  
NOTE – They must request this ‘child-rearing dropout protection’ when they apply for CPP benefits 
as this is not applied automatically. 
 

CPP Survivor Benefits 

• Paid to the person who, at the time of death of the CPP pensioner, is the legal spouse or common-
law partner of the deceased. 

• If they are a separated legal spouse and there is no cohabiting common-law partner, you still may 
qualify for this benefit. 

http://www.servicecanada.gc.ca/eng/sc/cpp/retirement/canadapension.shtml
http://www.servicecanada.gc.ca/eng/isp/cpp/survivor.shtml
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YOUR VACATION 20l9-2020 IS CALLING! 
 5* RIVER CRUISE TOURS/FLIGHT PACKAGES 
THROUGH THE HEART OF W &/or E EUROPE! 

 * Cruise/Tours/Flight Packages  
From $3599 CAD pp: 

* Budapest to Amsterdam or reverse 
* Rhine Getaway: Basel to Amsterdam 
* Danube Waltz:  Budapest to Passau 

* Chateaux & Wine: Bordeaux to Bordeaux 
* Lyon to Provence 

* Elegant Elbe: Berlin to Prague; & other itineraries! 
Your River Cruise Package Includes: Flights/transfers/tours/ 

meals/snacks/ wine& beer with meals, entertainment & 
more! 

To Inquire/Book: Call AJI FLISS, ACC,  
PH 250 898 3358 / afliss@shaw.ca BC Reg 54575 

 * FOR A PROFESSIONAL FREE CONSULTATION & TO BOOK YOUR VACATION PACKAGE, 

Call: AJI FLISS, ACC, Accredited Cruise Vacation Consultant, Travel Connoisseurs Club, Comox B.C. 

Ph #250 898 3358 / afliss@shaw.ca 
BC Consumer Protection Reg #54575. 
What Destinations Are Left on Your Bucket List? If Not Now, When? 
Enjoy Exclusive Savings, Customer Service, & No Service Fees! 

45 Years of Travel Experience World Wide, Including 20 Years in the Vacation/Cruise Business! 

“We Look After the Details so YOU Can Enjoy Your Journey of a Lifetime!” 

Our Branch President, Bill Turnbull, presenting Barb Ashmead, Director of Administra-

tion, Funding and Sponsorship  from the Compassion Dogs Society, a cheque for $440.  
These funds come from the 50/50 draws at our quarterly General meetings held at the 

Waverly Best Western Hotel in Courtenay.  The next meeting is schedule for March 13, 
2019.  See the front page of this newsletter for the meeting dates through 2019. 

mailto:afliss@shaw.ca

